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I didn't marry my soul mate
December 9, 2013

SALT LAKE CITY — The night I met him, we stayed up all night just talking. We laughed so hard I was afraid
I would wet my pants in front of him. He was 23 and I was 21. It was beyond natural being with this person who
was in so many ways just like me, but different enough that I loved learning from him.
It was instant that connection.
The next time we were together I knew it wouldn’t be the last. Never did something seem so obvious to me than
this: he was my soul mate.
When I left to serve an 18month mission for The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, I knew he’d be
there when I returned. How could he not be? I had had too many experiences where it didn’t just feel right, it
was obvious we were meant to be.
Plus, I was doing something for God. Of course, he would be there when I got home.
He wasn’t.
Two months before I returned, he got married and my heart broke.
Who would I marry? Was it possible to feel that strongly about someone again? Would I be settling for second
place? Was that fair to whoever I did marry? Why would God do that to me after I had served him for those 18
months?
The opposite of my soul mate
When I returned home at my mission's end, I wasn’t looking for my husband and he wasn’t looking for me —
but as it happens, we found each other anyway.
Unbeknownst to either of us, we were in the same high school graduating class. I remember seeing him around
the halls and thinking he was good looking. I even wrote in his year book, but I never got to know him.
The first time Travis and I went out, he showed up in an ‘88 Mustang — a muscle car of all things. It fit
perfectly with the tight shirt he was wearing. The shirt was stretched over bulging muscles that I was sure were
his primary focus. His hair was spiked and he wore a Pukka shell necklace. We were both 23.
He picked me up at my parents' house. On my way out the door I turned, made eye contact with brother and
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rolled my eyes. This would never work out.
Travis didn’t talk much, which was fine since I wouldn’t have been able to hear him over the roar of his car. We
went to dinner. He didn’t make very many comments, except to tell me that he’d never had a girl finish her food
before he did.
Yes, this was definitely not going anywhere. I excused myself to go to the restroom while he paid for dinner.
When I came out he was gone. I went outside thinking he may be waiting for me out there. I noticed a homeless
man asking people for money so he could eat. That’s when I saw Travis come outside.
He didn’t notice me and must have thought I was still in the restroom. I saw Travis had a bag of food he must
have just purchased from the restaurant. He promptly walked up to the homeless man and gave it to him along
with $20: “I thought you might be hungry," he said.
He never knew I saw.
On the way home, I made more of an effort. By the time he took me home, I knew I had judged this boy
wrongly. It was me that had been lucky to go out with him, not the other way around.
From then on, we were together. We never stayed up laughing all night. I never got butterflies when he kissed
me or held my hand. He didn’t sweep me off my feet, and he wasn’t one to compliment me very much. But he
was stalwart where it counted. He was pure and simple good. He did what was right because it was simply that
— right. We just made sense together.
It came time for us to either get married or part ways. I didn’t want another heartbreak or to waste my time on
something if it wasn’t going anywhere. The only problem was, neither of us knew how to tell if it was right.
Weren’t you supposed to feel butterflies? Or stay up laughing all night? Or have a booming voice from heaven,
or get some kind of guarantee that he was your soul mate?
Neither of us got any of those things. All I knew was that I was completely comfortable with Travis, that he was
a good human being, that he loved God and tried to do what was right. Somehow I had fallen in love with this
man who was the opposite of my soul mate.
The best advice: It doesn't matter
Sometime after that, I received what could possibly be the best piece of advice I have ever been given. I asked a
wise older man at church, how to know if Travis and I were right for each other? He laughed.
“You’re both very good people, with a strong belief in God," he said. "It’s your choice who you end up with and
what kind of marriage you have.”
It was so simple, but nothing had ever been so clear to me in that moment. Me and that other boy before my
mission didn’t end up together not because God hadn’t wanted us to, not because there was someone better for
me or him, or not because it wasn't right. I was gone and a great girl came along and he chose her. It was that
simple and that was OK. My life wasn’t over; my chance for true love was not gone.
In that moment I realized something: It doesn't matter whether or not we think we've found our soul mate. A
soul mate is whoever we choose it to be.
Yes, in marriage there will be times when we want to throw in the towel. For Travis and I, there have been entire
years where we have drifted apart and didn’t know how to get back. Financial struggles, job loss, death of
family members and depression are just a few of the things that have tugged at us throughout our marriage.
They’ve probably tugged at you, too.
When I got married, I, like you, didn't get a guarantee that our marriage would work out. Such guarantees don’t
exist. What we did get, however, was a choice.
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I get to choose to be the wife I want to be. I get to choose whether to become closer or whether to drift apart
when times are hard. I get to choose to have the marriage I want with the man I choose to marry.
Lucky for me, the man I chose to marry turned out to be an awesome choice, though I didn't fully realize it nine
years ago. It took some hard times for us to become much closer.
There will surely be more hard times for us and there will probably be more times of wanting to throw in the
towel, but there will be many more wonderful times like the ones we’ve already been privileged to enjoy
together.
The more I choose us the more I realize something: I didn’t marry my soul mate, but that doesn't matter. He has
become it.
Kate Lee is a Utah native and mother of three. You can read more of her writing at
www.momentsofchunder.blogspot.com Contact her at momentsofchunder@gmail.com.
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